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-----Presidential hopeful, Mr. P.
As President Bush nears the Buchanan worships Senator JosePh
end of his first term as Commander McCarthy in polítical- doubl-e-tal-k
'
in Chief of the United States
cherisma, rehtoric and his
Armed Forces, the highest office
Vietnam War policies.
that can be attained in the U.S.
P. Buchanan remarks and hís
government, he has left many
statements during the Persj-an
questions unanswered.
Gulf hlar about Israel were
It appears the Manchester
consi-dered anti-semitic. He was
Union Leader is picking Bush's
chided by the Israel-i "defense
stand in the political arena to
ministry". Israel and its
pieces.
technology has an undisPuted
ït makes me angry when the
hol-d over the United States and
New Hampshire caucus has voted
its economy, the Yitish and Arab
population brought Israel closer
before first i-ssues are raised.
Fírst this campaign, then that
to baeking the U.S. in the
speech, then the issues. They
Persian Gulf Vìlar.
are living in a Tinker-Bel-ls
During the last decade'
fairy l-and. It takes a lot of
during the 1980 s P. Buchanan
imagination to run the government. ral-l-ied to stop support of
The Ohio caucus is waining
Central- Ameriea with the U.S.Army
Republican
to have
J. Ashbrook
anC he was much against the war
represent the GOP, the grand old in Hondorus and
Nicaragua. He
odove'
party, as the vice president of
and as the
is an avowed
the United States of America
politics of world supremency
in the November el-ection. There changedr so Buchanan and his
were conflicts over Bush's
loyalties have changed,
ecónomic and foreign policies.
With what has hapPened in
A llot of good for Bush to
the USSR in the Last couPle of
go abroad on the Internationalfrom the removal of
months
scheme to gain American support
the Ibon Curtin to freeing the
for his policies and the backing serfs ín Asia - it has left
of Soyous - USSR - and Japan.
world communism in ruin.
Twenty years later after
P. Buchanan now opposes the
the end of Nixonomics, Patrick
Gulf llar. He wants trooP cut
Buchanan has become a problem
backs in Europe through-out NATO
to President Bush, instead of
and an end to the war in Centralhaving Buchanan as a loyal
America. He is definitely
he is now
speech writer
against illegal immigration from
Bush's runningmate for President Mexico. He is angry with Japan
for the inaugural term of L993
and wants import tariffs and the
January 20th to November of 1996. end of support to all foreign
Canditate P. Buchanan call-s
governments.
this election a "Battl-e for the
Presidential- candidate Pat
Republican,Party".
soul of the
Buchanan is not worried about
His motto is rAmerica First'
higher prices or the cost of
rather than being political- he
liberty and freedom for allis highly críticaI of the
members of international countries
present government in the U.S.
under the direction of the U.N.
o
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--Tt is only moneyr
-----When the end of the national
politicing finished and news of
indexing and reclassifying capital
gains under Bush and the IRS
reached my ears I was over-joyed.
The President during the State
of the Union Address wants to
reclassífy the 50% income tax
category.
Tt is evident that the
democrats will cal-l- ít a boon
to the wealthy.
This tax cut that is proposed
for the capital gains category
will be a boost to the waivering
economy and índeci-sive manufacturing "Cash Pool Labor Market".
Bush proposed to cut the
capital gains tax in half to
fifteen percent of gross income
on three year end fund holding.
The big probl-em is that
there is no income averaging
and profit sharing in one year
bites as taxabl-e i-nvestment.
There is a catch, individuals
who are private citizens and
corporations who realize a
sizeable profit one year would
be taxed at a 24% on tangible
first year earned gross income.
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Things are real- bad over
there in Sino - Asia. It is
like an army without a motto or

a nation without patriotism.
The Soviet Army was able
to defeat the Germans and Hitler
during the J-argest confl-ict in
the hfstory of war-fare (WW-2) '
When the war ended in L945
it l-eft a social sub-culture of
men without a purpose like men
without a country.
Recently the o1d-soyous
military has been shell shocked
by the disarmanent of the
Czarist empire that onie
stretched across the Atlantic
into Havana - - Cuba¡
Everything is up in the
air, the military of the Soviet
is troubl-ed from Eastern Europe
to Russi-a.
With the cut backs in lts
nuclear arsenal and the deployment of strategic nuclear
weapons for the bal-ance of
power i-nternatíonal-Iy under the
Salt Tal-ks
it is very worried
Attempts under the Strategic
Arms Limitations Treaty with
discussions of its effectiveness
was put to the test in Minsk in
early February.
The two month o1d Commonwealth of Independent States
held fast in its conflict of
men without a Leader from the
Ukraine to Russia.
The levers of "Justi-ce"
are falling. Overal-l in higher
circles in the Societ Military
is under a great deal of pressure
to cut back funding and to
economize their outfit.
"If the state does not take
the
care of the ARiVff
Army is going to take care of
the State and Bureaucracy.
'
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